INTRODUCTION
Human egg freezing and banking expands existing markets that rely on women and men who provide their reproductive cells, tissues, and bodies for others' use. Familiarity with cryopreservation of sperm, gamete transfer, and surrogacy may make the new technology seem unremarkable. Yet, when the American Society of Reproductive Medicine (ASRM) lifted the experimental status label from medical egg freezing, it opened the door to so-called social egg freezing, and launched a social, medical and legal experiment. John Robertson's elucidation of the issues arising from egg freezing and egg banking makes that clear. 1 Robertson situates the issues arising from egg freezing and banking within the tension points of empowerment and alienation. He uses both concepts broadly, thus capturing implications of egg freezing and banking for individuals, society, and commercial development. My comments examine egg freezing outside of the cancer care context, and focus on the social and political implications of making reproductive capacity alienable in market that is stratified, globalized, and part of a larger bioeconomy.
CORPORATE EGG FREEZING
One year after the ASRM changed egg freezing to non-experimental status, Facebook began providing up to $20,000 of coverage for egg freezing as an employee benefit.
2 In October 2014, Apple announced that it would offer egg freezing coverage as of January 2015.
3 The media has dubbed such coverage, 'corporate egg freezing'. Apple's announcement triggered a public debate that was largely critical of corporate egg freezing. 5 Robertson's analysis anticipates many of the concerns the debate surfaced, including concerns that offering egg freezing coverage implicitly pressures women to work now and form family later, 6 and endorses a technology that poses health risks 7 and is unreliable. 8 One could, perhaps, even consider corporate egg freezing as prepaid worker's compensation for work-related infertility.
The fertility industry characterizes egg freezing as pre-emptive fertility therapy. Freezing one's eggs for future use is offered as infertility planning. 9 Industry ads target women with educational and job opportunities. The ads frame egg freezing and banking as a combination of reproductive freedom, anti-aging technology, 10 and financial planning. Messaging includes, 'Pause Your Biological Clock. Maintain Your Reproductive Freedom'.
11 Egg freezing and banking invites clients to position their bodies in the market, to hedge against a possible future need. One company's name-Eggsurance DEMAND AND BIOAVAIL ABILIT Y As Robertson observes, egg freezing and banking are providing a base for an emerging sector in the fertility industry. On the demand side, decisions to use the technology are a mix of pragmatic, moral, emotional, and consumerist thinking. 13 Yet what egg freezing clinics and banks market as 'choice' dovetails less with reproductive rights than with free market individualism. It is a neoliberal understanding of empowerment. And it is one that fuels demand.
The fertility industry requires continuous supply of women and men to provide their bodies and cells for others' financial and personal benefit. Supply depends on economies in which few alternatives for earning comparable money make surrogacy and gamete selling attractive, the mapping of market thinking onto the human body such that contracting for reproductive capacity and transfer of reproductive cells and tissues is acceptable, and a culture in which the use of gender stereotypes to normalize supply goes largely unremarked. These basic conditions of bioavailability support egg freezing and banking, as well.
STRATIFIED REPRODUCTION
'Stratified reproduction' describes how 'physical and social reproductive tasks are accomplished differentially according to inequalities that are based on hierarchies of class, race, ethnicity, gender, place in a global economy, and migration status and that are structured by social, economic, and political forces'.
14 Stratified reproduction helps conceptualize power relations formed through assisted reproductive technology use. Third party reproduction taps into existing hierarchies of power and then formally defines roles using a mix of contract, informed consent, social norms, and parentage presumptions.
The cost of the egg freezing benefit is a rough indicator of economic opportunity. Generally speaking, the women who receive corporate egg freezing benefits or who otherwise use egg freezing are those who have or anticipate having jobs that are 'careers'. These jobs are more likely to come with salaries, benefits, and family leave. A $20,000 egg freezing benefit is valuable, but will not cover all the costs that ensue. 15 Egg freezing costs $5,000 to 15,000 per egg retrieval cycle. Costs increase if more than one retrieval is needed to accumulate the 10-25 eggs recommended to provide a chance at pregnancy later. 16 Clinics and egg banks charge $500 to 800 for a year of cryopreservation. If and when a woman decides to use the eggs, the egg thaw, fertilization with intracytoplasmic 13 Romain, supra note 10, at 126, 128. 14 sperm injection, and embryo transfer will cost several thousand dollars per cycle. 17 In vitro fertilization has a high failure rate, so many women undergo two or more cycles. Egg freezing clients foresee not only the possibility of infertility, but also the ability to pay for future technology use.
Compare surrogacy. Surrogates in the United States tend to be working class women. Amounts received by women in surrogacy contracts range widely. One agency lists surrogate fees of $30,000, plus some additional money for maternity clothes and miscellaneous expenses.
18 For many surrogates, the fees are a means to pay debt, to save for a substantial purchase, to pay for their children's education, or more generally to contribute to household income. 19 But typically, surrogacy fees do not provide a lasting change in economic security or status. 20 Naomi Cahn and June Carbone's work on the politics of reproduction in the United States shows that working class women are more likely to put childbearing and family care needs ahead of employment. 21 As a result, their participation in the labor market is more likely to be episodic. This affects earning power and job security. Working class women are less likely to have family leave benefits and more likely to be fired during pregnancy or shortly after childbirth. 22 In the global market, most of surrogacy's top destination spots are in developing countries. Recently, India, Thailand, The Ukraine and the United States have dominated the global market. The class status of women elsewhere does not necessarily match the U.S. understanding of working class. Globally, the cultural, economic, and political situations of women in surrogacy vary substantially. What the women tend to share, however, is a proven ability to bear children and just the right amount of economic precarity to make the fees appealing and intended parents comfortable.
Intended parents pay much more than surrogates receive. A small sampling of U.S.-based agency websites showed costs ranging between $87,000 and 150,000. 23 Many travel to other countries for lower-cost surrogacy. Intended parents may sacrifice financially to use surrogacy, but they have sufficient disposable income and credit to pay. Surrogacy's intended parents have the financial profile that egg freezing clients aspire to, and the medical profile they hope to avoid.
Women who provide eggs for others' use seem to fit between the strata that intended parents and surrogates occupy. The ideal egg provider is a college student. She is a bit younger than a surrogate. Prior childbearing is not required. Access to education and childlessness may reduce future employment insecurity, but money motivates her now. Fees paid to women who provide eggs for others' use vary widely. Fees between $5,000 and 10,000 per cycle fall within the ASRM's guidelines, 24 but fees often exceed those limits. 25 Amounts paid by egg recipients include other fees, most notably an agency fee, and can therefore be two or three times higher.
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Unlike most surrogates, egg providers are also paid for traits regarded as socially desirable and potentially heritable. The value placed on those traits probably explains egg provider fees that significantly exceed the ASRM's $10,000 maximum. Both solicitations for and advertisement of egg providers itemize race, ethnicity, hair and eye color, height and weight. They also include SAT scores, educational institution, area of study, athletic, music or other ability, hobbies and interests. 27 Many ads include photos, often professional headshots. What egg agencies and egg banks offer is the opportunity to select phenotype and social profiles. Much of the offered information suggests opportunity and mobility, and allows egg-freezing clients to align their egg provider's profile with their self-identity or that of their hoped-for child. Agencies offer higher fees for egg providers with scarce phenotypes 28 and those with more elite social profiles. This carefully cultivated alignment seems to cast egg providers as more like recipients. Yet, economics and motivation put egg providers and surrogates on similar footing.
THE LOGIC OF NOT
Assisted reproductive technology is used in ways that produce calibrated distances between participants in egg freezing and banking, surrogacy, and providing gametes for others' use. Arrangements between parties tap into existing social hierarchies. It is also true that social narratives have created legal spaces for the third parties of reproduction.
Consider how egg provider screening shapes providers' accounts of transferring reproductive cells to others. Egg providers typically explain their decision to 'donate' as combination of economic need and altruism. In fact, agencies screen provider candidates to avoid those motivated solely by money and those perceived to be too emotionally invested. 29 At the same time, agencies use 'gendered coaching strategies' to elicit appropriately feminine and masculine combinations of economic need and altruism from egg and sperm donors, respectively.
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The resulting explanatory narrative fits neatly within a logic that positions surrogates and gamete providers as 'third parties'. Altruism moves egg providers and surrogates out of the sphere of standard commerce. 'gift of life'. While 'gift of life' echoes the tagline for organ donation, payment to fertility donors is deemed appropriate. What donors receive is payment for services. They are not selling eggs or babies. They are not so emotionally invested that they are likely to claim family status. In fact, they have contracted away those claims. But because what they provide is reproductive, what they do is not labor. This is the logic of not. 'Third parties' are not sellers. They are not transferring property. They are not family. They are not workers. Nor are they protected by the laws of property, family, or employment. Rather, third parties play a nebulous role, based on providing their bodies, tissues, and cells as raw materials of an industry, in service to making others' families.
BE YOUR OWN DONOR
Egg freezing and banking expand the range of reproductive technology available to some women. The technology suggests the possibility of reducing demand for third party egg providers. After all, egg freezing offers the chance to become your own donor. 31 Yet, egg freezing clients may use their spare eggs to become egg providers. Egg banks have already expanded the range of eggs provided by women for others' use. Now, recipients' choices include 'fresh or frozen'. And egg freezing has become part of the global fertility market. 32 Perhaps more telling is the use of the familiar narrative. Women are invited to hedge against future infertility and yet positioned as donors. This gets directly to Robertson's central theme-empowerment and alienation. Choosing to hedge against one's future infertility requires alienability and produces alienation from self.
